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Abstract
In the presence study tetrazine naming according four naming system of heterocyclic nomenclature as common
nomenclature, method of replacement, Hantzsch-Widmann Systematic or IUPAC and fused system. each system
contain special rules for naming which are different from the other as following explaining with example
structures. Tetrazine pharmacological activity as Antibacterial, antifungal, anticancer, antiviral, antimalarial, and
antimicrobial activities found in several tetrazine compounds. Some tetrazineees derivatives are not bad
analgesics and anti-inflammatories, other 1,2,4,5 -tetrazines exhibit significant antimalarial activity. A number of
tetra hydro-s-tetrazines have been shown to have antibacterial and antifungal properties, with several 1, 4dihydro-s-tetrazine derivatives possessing antiviral and anticancer properties.
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Introduction
Nomenclature of tetrazine
The name of tetrazin is based on the following systems for naming heterocyclic compounds:1) The common
nomenclature: (Funny name) that conveys little or no structural information but is still commonly used.2) The
method of replacementt.3) The Hantzsch-Widman (IUPAC or Systematic) technique, which, on the other hand,
is intended 4) Hantzsch-Widman (Systematic or IUPAC. (1)

Fig 1
Common nomenclature (Trivial name)
Despite the fact that it conveys little or no structural information, it is commonly utilized. We haven't able to
come up with a common naming for tetrazine yet. (1)
Replacement nomenclature
The name of the heterocyclic in replacement nomenclature is made up of the name of the matching carbocyclic
and an elemental prefix for the heteroatom added (if more than one heteroatom is present, they should be
mentioned in the priority order provided in the table) (table 1). Tetrahydrofuran, for example, is referred to as
oxacyclopentanee in this nomenclature. (2)
Table 1
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Fig 2
Hantzsch-Widman nomenclature (IUPAC)
Three to ten-membered rings are named using this system, which combines the appropriate prefix (or prefixes)
that denote the type and position of the heteroatom presence in the ring with a suffix that determines both the
ring size (depending on the total number of atoms in the ring) and the degree of unsaturation (note that fully
saturated and fully unsaturated have certain rules for nomenclature while partially unsaturation will be indicated
in certain ways).

Fig 3
IUPAC name = locants +Prefix + suffix *The word (aza) is used to the nitrogen atoms and as in Table No. 1
distinguishes between nitrogen-containing heterocyclic and heterocyclic that do not include nitrogen.
In a monocyclic molecule, the numbering is controlled by the position of a single heteroatom. Position 1 is
always allocated to the heteroatom, and any substituents present are tallied around the ring in order to get the
lowest possible values as shown in figure (3) *. When there are two or more comparable heteroatoms in the ring
(two nitrogen indicated by diazaa) and the numbering preferable starts with a saturated rather than an unsaturated
atom, a multiplicative prefix (di, tri, ect.) and locants are employed, as seen in the following example: 1,2,3,4
tetracycline (3).Starting with the highest priority heteroatom, the numbering is done in such a way that the
remaining heteroatoms in the ring receives the least possible numbers (the substituents are irrelevant). The prefix
4-Methyl-1, 3- Thiazaa, for example, corresponds to the following chemical (4).
Results and Discussion
Results of root and shoot length measurement The mung plants were raised hydroponically in Hogland solution having 10, 50,100, 500, 1000 mg/l
concentrations of iron nanoparticles. Proper aeration was given by using air pumps in the solutions having
suspended nanoparticles. Root and shoot length were measured on alternate day upto 14th day by using ruler with
the help of box. Dhoke et al. (2013) [5] studied the effect of iron oxide nanoparticles on Vigna radiata seedling
and good growth was observed. Same significant effects were observed in Ocimum basilicum L. growth
characterstics (branches, leaves number) by Souad A. Elfeky et al. (2013). Root and shoot length were found
increased as the concentration of nanoparticles increased from 10 to 1000 mg/l as shown as in Table 2. So we
can say that iron had stimulatory effect probably on growth of plantsas shown in figure (7) Tetrazine willl take
the suffix becausee it is a hexa ring unsaturated chemical with a nitrogenn atom(ine)
Examples

Fig 4
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Fig 5
Nomenclature of Fusedd Systems: Fusion: This word referss to the process of merging twoo independent rings
with the most non-cumulativee double bonds possible using twoo atoms and one common linkk. Rings with only
two common atoms and one link, such as naphthalenee, are known as ortho-fused rings. Naphthalene Ortho-and
peri-fusedd rings are those found in a polycyclicc molecule having a ring that is ortho-fused to two additionall
rings that are ortho-fused together on opposite sides (i.e. there are three common atoms between the first ring
and the other two). This naming system provides systematicc names for fused heterocycles. The fused
heterocyclic systemm is made up of two or more cyclicc structural units that have been fused together
(components). The cyclicc structural units have the most non-cumulativee double bonds and are fused togetherr
so that each structural unit (component) has one bondd in common. The names of structural units mightt be
simple or complex. The followinge rules are used to name the fusedd heterocyclic system:
Note: We will just discuss tetrazine namingg conventions.
1. The fused heterocyclic systemm is dissected into its constituentss, one of which is the base componentt and
the other(s) is/are the attached componentt(s).
2. Base Component Selection: The foundationn is formed first. To this purposee, the criteria listed beloww are
applied in the order listedd below, one by onee, to arrive at a choice. The foundational elementt is
1. Nitrogen-containing componentt: As the base componentt, a nitrogen-containing component is usedd.
2. In the case of ringss of uneven size in a fusedd heterocyclicc system, the component with the biggest ringg
size is chosen as the basee component.
3. Rings of equal sizee but various numbers of heteroatomss: in a heterocyclic system with ringss of equal size
but varyingg numbers of heteroatoms, the ringg with the most heteroatomss of any kind is regarded the base
componentt.
Note: If two heteroatoms of the same groupp are present, the base componentt with the ring with
heteroatoms that appearr first in Table 1 is favoredd. (6-11)
Table 2: prefixes for heteroatoms
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Rings of the same sizee, number, and type of heteroatomss: if the components contain rings of the same
sizee, number, and type of heteroatomss, the component containing the ringg with the lowest locant
numberss is favored as the base componentt. (7)
Notes:-1-The associated component'ss (second component's) name is appended as a prefix to the base
component's name (table 2). By altering the terminal 'e' of a triviall or HantzschWidman name of a
componentt to 'o,' the prefix identifying an attachedd component is generated. When followedd by a vowel,
this 'o' is not droppedd.
2-The base component's bondss are alphabetized usingg italic characters, commencingg with 'a' for a 1,2bondd 'b' for a 2,3-bondd, 'c' for a 3,4-bondd, 'd' for a 4,5-bondd, and so on.
3-The atoms that are commonn to both rings (side of fusionn) are denoted by the relevantt letters and
numberss, which are surrounded in a squaree bracket and placed immediatelyy after the associated
component's prefixx. The second component's numberss (positions of attachment) are arranged in the orderr
in which they are attachedd to the base component.
4- Common heteroatom: If a heteroatomm occupies a fusion point, bothh components (ring systems) are
saidd to have that heteroatom. (12-19)

Examples

Fig 7: 1,2,4-triazino[4,3-e]-1,2,4,5-tetrazin..

Fig 8: pyrazolo [5, 1-d]]-[1, 2, 3, 5] tetrazin--4-ones

Fig 9: hexaydro [1, 2, 4] triazolo [4, 3 b] [[1, 2, 4, 5]] tetrazine
Application of tetrazine
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrazine derivatives or their n-hydroo form have a high potentiall for
biological activityy, possessing a wide range of antivirall and antitumor properties.
These derivatives havee also been widely used in pesticidess and herbicides. According to the literaturee,
1,2,4,5-tetramethyl-3,6-bis(phenylethynyll)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine has been suggestedd as an antitumor
agent77,78,799; 3-amino-6-aryl-1,2,4,5-tetraziness showed modestt antimalariall activity800 a series of
ttetrahydro--s-tetrazines have evaluatedd for their antibacteriall and antifungall activities81, and somee
hexahydro-s-tetrazines
provedd
to
have
useful
analgesicc
and
antiflammatoryy.activitiess.
4
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Recently, in addition to antibacteriall, antifungall, anticancerr, antivirall, antimalarial, and antimicrobiall
activities are found in severall tetrazinee compounds. Some hexahydro-s-tetraziness are goodd analgesicss and
anti-inflammatoriess, while 3- arylamino-6- benzylamino-1,2,4,5-tetraziness exhibited good significace
antimalarial activityy. A number of tetrahydro-s-tetraziness have been shown to have antibacteriall and
antifungal propertiess, with several 1,4 -dihydro-s-tetrazine derivativess possesse anticancer and antivirall
propertiess. (19-25)
Conclusion
Tetrazines are heteroaromaticc compounds with four nitrogenss in a six membering ring like to aromatic ring of
benzeneer. There are three major isomerss, 1,2,3,4-tetrazine,1,2,3,5-tetrazinee and 1,2,4,5-tetrazine, dependingg
on the placement of nitrogens in the ringg, of which the 1,2,4,5-tetrazine system is the only stablee isomer. There
are many ways to synthesiss tetrazines one of which is the reactionn between benzohydrazide with KOH, CS2,
and Hydrazinee hydrate to produce 4-amino-5phenyl-4H-1, 2, 4-triazole-3-thioll (I) then 3- hydrazine-5-phenyl4H-1,2,4-triazole -4-amine is formedd when a mixture of produced compoundss (I) reacts with hydrazine
hydrate in pyridinee (II). The reaction of compoundd (II) with benzaldehyde in alcoholic KOH to yields 3,6-diphenyl-1,5,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro--1,5,6,7,8,8ahexahydro-1,5,6,7,8,8a—hexahydro--1,5,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-1,5,6,7,8,8a-hexa[1,2,4] triazolo[4,3-b][1,2,4,5] tetrazine(III).Tetraziness plays an important rule in medical
field.They have manyy applications as Antibacteriall, antifungal, anticancerr, antiviral, antimalariall, and
antimicrobiall activities.Some hexahydro-s- tetraziness are not bad analgesicssalso aanti-inflammatoriess, Also
tetrazines derivatives exhibit highly significance antimalariall activity. A numberr tetrazines derivatives have
shown to antibacteriall and antifungal propertiess, with several tetrazine derivativessshowen antiviral and
anticancer properties. Tetrazines containingg pyrrole, thiophene, or 3,4 ethylenedioxythiophene rings, which
makee them ideal polymerizationn candidatess. also, tetrazine-alkene ligation has been used for imaging
biomoleculess like proteins and DNA ln cells, Furthermoree, these chemicals have long been employedd as
pesticides and herbicides
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